
rebuild
restore
reveal

opening hours 
Monday CLOSED 

Tuesday 9am - 8pm  
Wednesday 9am - 5pm  
Thursday 9am - 8pm  
Friday 9am - 5pm 

Saturday 9am - 3pm

 revolution skincare & cosmetics |    28-32 trinity beach road | trinity beach | 4057 7297 

Facial consultation (pre paid 
before initial appointment, 
redeemable on the day of 
booking) 

skin consultation

$100 

DMK is the leader of the 
paramedical skin revision market 
as it utilises a concept that can 
offer profound long-term results. 
The DMK brand embraces the 
professional paramedical 
products and treatment 
protocols, however, the calibre of 
DMK is best expressed through 
the results it delivers. 

 
we proudly use 
dmk products 

An introductory facial
great for young clients. 
 

prescription facial

$99

A mild and relaxing fruit
enzyme peel facial for dull
lifeless ageing skin with a
powerful vitamin C massage
and mask. 
 

beaute neave

$135

Environ peels are safe and 
uniquely cool and painless 
with no downtime. Environ 
peels assist with the reduction 
of fine lines, problematic skin 
conditions, promoting 
collagen formation and 
reducing sun damage. Leaving 
the skin with a smoother more 
refined texture. 
 
 

environ facial treatments 

An intense deep cleansing and 
re-surfacing treatment using the 
latest facial technology to combat 
thickened, congested, dull or 
lifeless skin. 
 
 

microhydrabrasion 

$125

$140



All needling treatments include 
a complimentary Omnilux 
treatment and DMK serum 
application, lycogel colour 
match and application. 

skin needling

pro alpha & acu masque $160

prozyme & enzyme
therapy 

$230

rvt & enzyme therapy $230

muscle banding $200

mega lift $285

biaku $250

hydradermaze $250

alphazyme $260

alkaline & enzyme $260

alkaline & acu masque $160

six layer peel POA

RP (skin remodelling) full 
face & neck not including 
skin prescription $1200

dermapen full face & neck 
with topical anesthetic 
no anesthetic $200

dermapen hands or neck  

$385

$350

dmk treatments

Paramedical skin procedures 
designed for clients who want 
results, we can treat several skin 
conditions and concerns with our 
DMK concept, REMOVE, REBUILD, 
PROTECT, MAINTAIN. 
 
Enzyme Therapy treatments 
improve the skins ability to 
function & restore vital cellular 
nutrition and oxygen to the skin.

quick peel $130

lunch time peel $180

enzyme therapy $180

enzyme with pre- 
exfoliation 

$230

desquamate & 
enzyme herapy 

$220

quick peel 
& enzyme therapy 

$230

quick peel & acu
masque 

$180

pro alpha 
& enzyme therapy 

$230
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waxing

full leg  

half leg 

3/4 leg 

classic bikini 

g string 

brazillian (first time) 

brazillian 

underarm 

full arm 

half arm

We have a full range of waxing 
treatment options including 
eyebrows, lip, bikini, female and 
male brazilian, underarm, back, 
chest and more. 
 $50 

$30 

$35 

$25 

$35 

$60 

$50 

$15 

$35 

$25 

facial waxing

full face 

half face 

lip 

chin 

nose 

ears

$50 

$35 

$12 

$12 

$20 

$20

IPL hair reduction

Cutera ProWave (Hair reduction) can 
treat a wide range of skin types and 
tones safely and effectively. 

full body scrub | 45 mins 

back scrub | 20 mins 

full body scrub & hydrating 

massage | 120

upper lip/chin 
 
full face 
 
underarm 
 
bikini 
 
g string 
 
brazilian 
 
half back (male) 
 
half chest (male)

$75 
 

$175 
 

$110 
 

$110  
 

$180 
 

$250 
 

$350 
 

$350 
 

IPL photo rejuvenation

Cutera Lime Light 
(Photorejuvenation) delivers a non- 
invasive light treatment that can be 
customised for different skin tones 
and ageing skin conditions. 

half face (butterfly) 
 
full face 
 
full face, neck & decolletage)

$230 
 

$350 
 

$600

massage

full body massage | 60mins 

full body massage | 90 mins 

back massage | 30 mins 

back massage | 45 mins 

deep tissue full body | 90 mins 

deep tissue back | 45 mins

$85 

$100 

$50 

$65 

$120 

$75

body therapy

$85 

$35 

$180


